Sub: G.Edn-Estt-Inter District Transfer of Government School Teachers
(HSAs/Language Teachers/Specialist Teachers/PDTs) on Compassionate Ground-Orders issued.

Read: (1) GO (P) No. 36/91/P&ARD dated 02/12/1991
(2) GO (P) No. 12/96/P&ARD dated 16/03/1996
(3) GO (MS) No. 120/99/G.Edn dated 25/05/1999
(4) GO (P) No. 12/04/P&ARD dated 10/09/2004
(5) GO (Rt) No. 2908/2012/G.Edn dated 22/06/2012


As per the 5th paper, Government have constituted the committee for preparing seniority list of teachers for inter district transfer on compassionate ground and the committee met on 10/08/2012 and 18/08/2012. The priority list of teachers of various categories approved by the committee for inter district transfer on compassionate ground from one district to another district is envisaged in appendix serially numbered form I to XIV. The respective Deputy Directors (Education) may issue transfer orders to the teachers in due course subject to the following conditions.

1. The formal transfer orders to the teachers against the vacancies in each category of teachers set apart for inter district transfer on compassionate ground as per GO 3rd cited.
2. Transfer order need be issued to the teachers only if they have submitted formal transfer application for inter district transfer through proper channel. If the transfer application of any of the teachers included in the list is not received in time, the copy of the same may be obtained from the teachers through proper channel before issuing the transfer order.

3. If any of the teachers included in the list has not completed a minimum period of five years as on 31/03/2011, he/she should not be given transfer and the fact should be reported to this office. The period of deputation, if any will not be taken for counting the minimum qualifying period of service. The minimum period of 5 years service is not required for inter district transfer to Wayanad, Idukki and Kasargode districts.

4. In the case of High School Assistants and Junior Language Teachers, the vacancies set apart for each subject/language should be filled up separately and subject ratio should be maintained when transfer orders are issued.

5. If the name of any protected teacher crept in the list, he/she is not eligible for compassionate ground transfer. The teachers who are on deputation are also not eligible for compassionate ground transfer. The teachers appointed by local bodies (Panchayath / Municipalities / Corporation) are eligible for compassionate ground transfer to Panchayath Schools only.
6. The list will be in force till the publication of the next list for inter district transfer on compassionate ground. The vacancies (existing and arising) set apart for inter district transfer on compassionate ground should be filled up from this list.

7. Inclusion of name of a teacher in the list does not confer on him/her any right for getting the transfer. Statements showing the details of vacancies set apart for inter district transfer on compassionate ground in each category and copy of transfer orders should be furnished to this office by the concerned Deputy Directors (Education) in due course.

Director of Public Instruction

1) Deputy Director of Education ...........................................
2) Director of Public Instruction
3) Additional Director of Public Instruction (General) Through CA
4) Senior Administrative Officer, Office of the DPI
5) A3/B1/B2 Sections
6) Office Copy

Inter District Transfer on Compassionate Ground

Rank List - Thiruvananthapuram District

**HSA English:**


**HSA Maths (Tamil Medium):**

1. T.Shinola Rani, HSA (Maths Tamil Medium), GHS Marayoor, Munnar, Idukki

**HSA-Maths:**


**HSA (Hindi):**

2. Sofia Thomas, H.S.A(Hindi), GVHSS Chelari, Malappuram

**PD.Teacher:**


**Music Teacher:**

1. Sathee Devi, GHSS Thiruvali, Malappuram

**Physical Education Teacher:**


**Sewing Teacher (HS):**

1. Rani N, GJHSS, Naduvattom, Palakkad.

**Junior Hindi Part Time:**

4. Jose N, GUPS, Pallom, Kollayam.

**Junior Hindi Full Time:**

2. Kalarani, GUPS, Kurumandal, Kollam.
ANNEXURE-II


Inter District Transfer on Compassionate Ground

Rank List - Kollam District

HSA (Maths):-

2. Suresh Kumar.V.B, HSA (Maths), GHSS Moothedath, Malappuram.
4. Bindu Sadan, HSA (Maths), GHS Kizhakkupuram, Pathanamthitta.
5. Beena.T.P, HSA (Maths), G.B.H.S.S, Malappuram

HSA (Hindi):-

1. Anilkumar.K, H.S.A (Hindi), GHSS Puthuparamba, Malappuram

HSA (Malayalam):-


P.D.Teacher:-


**Junior Hindi Part-time:**


**Junior Hindi Full Time:**


**Junior Sanskrit Full Time:**


**Junior Sanskrit Part Time:**

1. Saraswathy.T. GUPS Bare, Kasaragod.

**Sewing:**

1. Prapalakumari.R. GGHSS, Vaikom, Kottayam.

Director of Public Instruction

[Signature]
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ANNEXURE-III


Inter District Transfer on Compassionate Ground

Rank List - Pathanamthitta District

HSA Social Science:-

1. Aravindakshan.K.K,HSA(Social Science),GVHSS Maniyarankudy, Idukki.

HSA (Maths):-

1. Shiny Abraham, HSA (Maths), GBHS Kanniakulangara, Thiruvananthapuram.
2. P.P.Amala Kumari, HSA (Maths), GHSS Tuvvur, Malappuram.

HSA (Hindi):-


P.D.Teacher:-

3. S.Geetha, P.D.Teacher, Govt.L.P.S, Kulathummel, Kattakada,

Thiruvananthapuram.

Director of Public Instruction

[Signature]
ANNEXURE-IV


Inter District Transfer on Compassionate Ground

Rank List - Alappuzha District

HSA Maths:-
5. Suresh.V, HSA (Maths), GHSS Kochannur, Thrissur.

HSA (Hindi):-
1. Rajamma.G, H.S.A (Hindi), GHSS Pattikkad, Malappuram

Junior Hindi Full Time
1. K. Reena, Junior Hindi Full Time, GHSS Alipparamba, Malappuram

Physical Education Teacher (HS Section)
1. S. Prasanna, Physical Education Teacher(HS Section) EMGGHSS Fort Kochi, Ernakulam

Drawing (HS Section)
1. N. Balamuralikrishnan, Drawing(HS Section), GHSS Malur, Kannur
2. T.C Sebastian, Drawing(HS Section), GHSS Muzhuppilangad, Kannur
3. M. Asokan, Drawing(HS Section), GGHSS Kumaranellur, Palakkad

Director of Public Instruction

18/18
ANNEXURE-V


Inter District Transfer on Compassionate Ground

Rank List - Kottayam District

HSA Maths:-
7. P.P.Amala Kumary,HSA(Maths), GHSS, Tuvvur, Malappuram.

HSA (Hindi):-
2. Beena.B.S, H.S.A (Hindi), Govt. Teachers Training Institute, Thrissur.

P.D.Teacher:-

7. Jessy Thomas, GHSS Ravaneshwar, Kanhangad, Bekal, Kasaragode.


**Drawing (HS Section)**

1. N.V Krishnankutty, Drawing (HS Section), GHSS Kozhipara, Palakkad

**Physical Education (HS Section)**

1. C.P Ampili, Physical Education (HS Section), GHSS Pattazhi, Kollam

Director of Public Instruction

Inter District Transfer on Compassionate Ground

Rank List - Idukki District

P.D.Teacher:

V.G Latha, PDT, GUPS Vallikulangara, Thrissur

Junior Hindi Full Time


Director of Public Instruction
Inter District Transfer on Compassionate Ground
Rank List - Ernakulam District

HSA English:-
1. Diana Marcus,HSA(English),GHSS Thumbamon North,Pathanamthitta.

HSA Maths:-
1. Drowpathi.A.S,HSA(Maths), GGHSS Malappuram.
4. Suja Gopalakrishnan,HSA(Maths),GGHSS Koyilandiy,Kozhikode.

HSA Social Science:-
1. Metty.K.L,HSA(Social Science),GHS Nagaroor,Thiruvananthapuram.
2. Subhashini.K.B,HSA(Social Science), PCNGHSS Mookkuthala,
   Malappuram.

HSA (Hindi):-
4. A.Shemina Beegum H.S.A (Hindi), HSS Kappil, Varkala,
   Thiruvananthapuram.

HSA (Malayalam):-
1. V.J.Violet, H.S.A (Malayalam), PCNGHSS Mookkuthala, Malappuram.
1. Shiny Mathew, PD Teacher, G.V.H.S.S Deviyar Colony, 10th Mile, Valara, Idukki.
2. Bini Paul, PD Teacher, GLPS Edapal, Tirur, Malappuram.
15. Deepa Radhakrishnan, PD Teacher, GSVHSS, Kalpakanchery, Kuttippuram, Malappuram.

Junior Hindi Full Time
1. K. Leelamma, Junior Hindi Full Time, Panchayath UPS Kakkodi, Kozhikkode

2. K. Rema, Junior Hindi Full Time, GUPS Kasargode

3. P. Archana, Junior Hindi Full Time, Govt. SNTV Skt UPS Punnakulam, Kollam

Physical Education Teacher (UP)

1. V. Sreekumar, Physical Education Teacher, GHSS Pattambi, Palakkad

Junior Hindi Part Time

1. R. Rajalekshmi, Junior Hindi Part Time, GUPS Kunnukuzhi, Thiruvananthapuram

2. R. Bindu, Junior Hindi Part Time, GUPS Maloor, Kollam

Drawing (HS Section)

1. P.K. Sailaja, Drawing (HS Section), GHSS Karimba, Palakkad

2. V.A Nissar, Drawing (HS Section), GHSS Kannadiparamba, Kannur

3. K.R Velayudhan, Drawing (HS Section), GHS Marayur, Idukki.

Junior Full Time Arabic (LP Section)

1. C.S Siddik, Junior Full Time Arabic (LP Section), GJBHS Vattamkulum, Malappuram

2. E.P Sulaikha, Junior Full Time Arabic (LP Section), GLPS Inchivila, Thiruvananthapuram

Sewing

1. M.S Thahira, Junior Full Time Arabic (LP Section), GGHS Chavara, Kollam

Music


Director of Public Instruction

[Signature]
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Inter District Transfer on Compassionate Ground

Rank List - Thrissur District

HSA Social Science:


HSA Physical Science:


HSA Maths:

3. Lalitha.A.M, HSA (Maths), GHSS, Maranchery, Malappuram.
6. S.Umadevi, HSA (Maths), GHS Vallappuzha, Palakkad.
7. E.S Sini, HSA (Maths), GHSS Pallikkere, Kasargode

HSA (Hindi):

1. Santhakumari.K.K, H.S.A (Hindi), GHSS Puduppadi, Kozhikkode
2. K.K.Omana, H.S.A (Hindi), GHSS Kottayam, Kannur

HSA (Malayalam):

1. P.Sreekumari, H.S.A (Malayalam), GHSS Kasargod.
1. Jaimole Vargheese, PD Teacher, Mookuthala PCN GHSS, Edappal, Malappuram.
3. Reena Paul, PDT, GHSS Kunjithanni, Idukki
8. A.N.Vasanthi, PD Teacher, PCN GHSS Mookkuthala, Malappuram

Music

1. P.D Revamma, Music, KPRGSGHSS Kallyassery, Kannur

Part Time HSA Sanskrit

1. V. Ambika, Part Time HSA Sanskrit, GHSS Koduvayur, Palakkad

Junior Hindi Full Time

1. K.V Chandrika, Junior Hindi Full Time, GHSS Mogral Puthur, Kasargode

Director of Public Instruction
ANNEXURE-IX


Inter District Transfer on Compassionate Ground

Rank List - Palakkad District.

HSA (Hindi):-

P.D. Teacher:-

Junior Full Time Arabic (LP)
1. V.I Faruck, Junior Full Time Arabic LPS, GUPS Mathesserikonam,
   Thiruvananthapuram

Director of Public Instruction
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ANNEXURE-X


Inter District Transfer on Compassionate Ground

Rank List - Malappuram District

HSA Maths:-


HSA Arabic

1. A.P Ramla Beegum, HSA (Arabic), GHSS Patla, Kasargode

PD Teacher/LPSA/UPSA

1. P.N Shila, PDT, GVHSS Karthikapuram, Kannur
2. P.K.Reama, UPSA, TPSHSS Thrikkur, Thrissur
3. K.P Mumthas, PDT, ALPS Kongampara, Palakkad

Junior Full Time Arabic (LP)

1. Y.P Mumthas, Junior Full Time Arabic (LP), GHSS Mogral Puthur, Kasargode
2. K. Uswathunneesa, Junior Full Time Arabic (LP), GUPS Pullur Eriya, Kasargode
3. P. Abdul Majeed, Junior Full Time Arabic (LP), GLPS Manjampara, Kasargode
4. P. Ahammed, Junior Full Time Arabic (LP), GHSS Alampadi, Kasargode

Junior Full Time Arabic (UP)

1. Habeeba Koormath Kolothiyil, Junior Full Time Arabic UP, GUPS Nariparamba, Palakkad

Drawing (HS Section)

1. M. Abdul Saleem, Drawing(HS Section), GHSS Thottada, Kannur
2. Surendran Palthingal, Drawing(HS Section), GVHSS Kathiroor, Kannur

Director of Public Instruction

Inter District Transfer on Compassionate Ground

Rank List - Kozhikode District

HSA Maths:-


HSA Social Science:-

1. Pushpa.A, HSA (Social Science), GHSS Kuzhimanna, Malappuram.
2. Deepthi.R.S, HSA (Social Science), Govt. Model HSS, Venganoor, Thiruvananthapuram.

HSA (Arabic):-

1. Niyas.N, H.S.A (Arabic), GVHSS Kanhangad, Kasargode

HSA (Hindi):-


P.D.Teacher:-

1. Ambika.V.V, PD Teacher, GHS Thachangad, Kasaragod.

Physical Education (HS Section)
1. K.A Jose, Physical Education (HS Section), GMRS Pookode, Wayanad
2. P.K Abdul Vahab, Physical Education (HS Section), GHSS Puzhathi, Kannur
3. N.K. Basheer, Physical Education (HS Section), GHS Vythiri, Wayanad

Junior Hindi Full Time
1. Komalavally Kappuveetal, Junior Hindi Full Time, GHSS Koothparamba, Kannur

Junior Full Time Urdu (UP)
1. E. Abdul Hammed, Junior Full Time Urdu (UP), GHSS Panankandi, Sulthan Batheri, Wayanad

Director of Public Instruction

[Signature]
ANNEXURE-XII


Inter District Transfer on Compassionate Ground

Rank List - Wayanad District

HSA Social Science:-

1. Reghu.K.M, HSA (Social Science), EMS Smaraka GHSS Pappinissery, Kannur.

P.D.Teacher:-

1. Viju.T, PD Teacher, GUPS Bare, Kasaragod.

Director of Public Instruction
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Inter District Transfer on Compassionate Ground

Rank List - Kannur District

HSA English:-

HSA Maths:-
1. Girija Nangolath,HSA(Maths),GTHS Manjeri, Malappuram.

HSA Social Science:-
1. Jancy Thomas,HSA(Social Science), GVHSS Koppam, Palakkad.
2. Sajish Babu Mamballi,HSA(Social Science),DGHSS Tanur, Malappuram.

HSA (Hindi):-

P.D.Teacher:-
2. Geetha Thaliyil Veetil, PD Teacher, GHSS Alampady, Kasaragod.

Director of Public Instruction
ANNEXURE-XIV


Inter District Transfer on Compassionate Ground

Rank List - Kasaragod District

P.D.Teacher:-

1. K.Vasantha raj, LPSA, AMLPS Kormanthala, Malappuram.

Director of Public Instruction

[Signature]